Columbus Chapter News
President’s Message

FEBRUARY 2009

Hello Everyone,
February ….. one more month and then there’s a tiny hope for
spring, even though we all remember last March, don’t we!
February is also a big-event month for ALA. The Columbus Chapter
will host the annual Partner’s luncheon at the Renaissance on
February 17. We can’t emphasize enough that this is truly a
wonderful opportunity to thank your managing partner (and any
other attorney of your choice!) and let them know how much you
Columbus Chapter
President Karen Scurlock appreciate their support of ALA. You may bring two partners free
of charge and pay $30 to cover your own cost. We are fortunate to
have State Representative W. Scott Oelslager as our luncheon speaker. He will give a
2008 legal review and will also discuss the impact of legislation in 2009. RSVP’s are
due in to Paul Boyd by 2/11 and we hope you will show a strong support by attending
this event.
The next webinar is scheduled for February 18 and covers Leaves of Absence. Please
contact me if you are interested in attending. Remember, the Chapter will cover the
cost if we have at least four member firms attending.
The Extraordinary Law Firm Conference is coming up this month on February 19-21 in
Carefree, AZ. As the name implies, you can expect to gain insight and learn ways to
enhance your own environment to the next level.
President’s Message, continued on Page 6

COLUMBUS CHAPTER MISSION STATEMENT
The Columbus Chapter, Association of Legal Administrators, provides
educational and networking opportunities to administrators with
varied legal backgrounds in the Central Ohio area. We are committed
to increasing awareness and building relationships, upholding the
integrity of our profession, giving back to our community, contributing
to the ongoing training of our membership, and supporting one another
in our chosen careers.
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The Columbus Chapter News is published
monthly for the education and benefit of
legal administrators. It is not published
for the purpose of rendering legal,
accounting, or other professional services
or advice. Nothing contained in this
newsletter should be construed as legal,
accounting, or other professional services
or advice. Reprint of articles contained in
this newsletter requires the written
permission of the Editor of the Columbus
Chapter News.
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PLATINUM LEVEL:
Career Choices Unlimited
SILVER LEVEL:
Aspen Staffing Services
Commercial Works
IKON
Robert Half Legal
Bronze Level:
ABA Retirement Funds
ComDoc
Williams Lea
Equity Level:
Fiber-Seal of Central Ohio
Fireproof Records Center
Hilb, Rogal & Hobbs (HRH)
Printing Sponsor:
Williams Lea
The Columbus Chapter of the Association of Legal
Administrators appreciates the support of our vendor
sponsors. Vendors Are Vital to Our Success.
Visit our Vendor Sponsor page on the
Columbus Chapter web site
at http://www.alacolumbus.org/vendors.htm

Thank You! to Williams Lea for

printing The Columbus Chapter News.
For more information on Williams Lea,
call Ian McCullough at (614) 462-2619
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Calendar of Events
2009
February

March

April

5—Thursday
12:00 PM
Small Firm Administrators’ Forum
Loveland & Brosius
Brown Bag
RSVP to Janie Jude-Askew at
jjude-askew@lblaw.net

9– 11
ALA Essential Competencies
for Legal Administrators
Sheraton Inner Harbor
Baltimore, MD

15—Wednesday
12:00 PM
Monthly Chapter Meeting
Columbus Renaissance
Speaker and Topic to be
Announced
RSVP to Jennifer Johnson at
jjohnson@cwslaw.com

17—Tuesday
12:00 PM
Partners’ Lunch
Columbus Renaissance
State Representative W. Scott
Oelslager, Speaker
RSVP to Paul Boyd at
pboyd@cwslaw.com
18—Wednesday
2:00 PM
ALA Webinar
“Leaves of Absence: It’s a
Spaghetti Maze”
Keith Harrison, Crowell & Moring,
and Martha Youngblood,
Finnegan, Henderson, Farabow,
Garrett & Dunner LLP, Speakers
19- 21
ALA Extraordinary Law Firm
Conference
Carefree Resort & Villas,
Carefree, AZ
24—Tuesday
12:00 PM
Chapter Board Meeting
Isaac, Brant, Ledman & Teetor
25—Wednesday
12:00 PM
Legal Career Meeting
Columbus Bar Association
RSVP to Kathy Rosenberry at
krosenberry@ssd.com

11—Wednesday
2:00 PM
ALA Webinar
“The Better Mousetrap: Strategies
for Meeting Associate, Partner
and Client Expectations”
James M. Bond, Esq. Lang Michener
LLP, and Sarah Klinger, Chair of
National Young Lawyers of the
Canadian Bar Association,
Speakers
18—Wednesday
12:00 PM
Monthly Chapter Meeting
Columbus Renaissance
Speaker and Topic to be
Announced
Election of Officers
RSVP to Paul Boyd at
pboyd@cwslaw.com
25—Wednesday
12:00 PM
Legal Career Meeting
Columbus Bar Association
RSVP to Kathy Rosenberry at
krosenberry@ssd.com

22—Wednesday
2:00 PM
ALA Webinar
Mastering Time (Time Management)
Margaret Spencer Dixon, Spencer
Consulting, Speaker

A master calendar listing
events for fiscal year
2009-10 will be included
in the April newsletter
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2008-2009 Columbus Chapter Board
KAREN A. SCURLOCK,
President
Isaac, Brant, Ledman & Teetor
614.220.5103
KAS@isaacbrant.com

DIANE COOK
Immediate Past President
Calfee, Halter & Griswold LLP
614.621.1500
dcook@calfee.com

LAURA CARPENTER
Vice President
Roetzel & Andress
614.723.2014
lcarpenter@ralaw.com

JACK D. GREEN, Vice
President of Membership
Squire, Sanders & Dempsey LLP
614.365.2749
jgreen@ssd.com

PAUL D. BOYD, Treasurer
Chester, Willcox & Saxbe
614.334.6153
pboyd@cwslaw.com

CYNTHIA L. WESNEY, Vice
President of Communications
Baker & Hostetler LLP
614.462.4742
cwesney@bakerlaw.com

JENNIFER L. JOHNSON, Secretary
Chester, Willcox & Saxbe
614.334.6199
jjohnson@cwslaw.com

ROBERT E. SANDER, Vice
President of Vendor Relations
Wiles, Boyle, Burkholder
& Bringardner Co., L.P.A.
614.221.5216
rsander@wileslaw.com

ALA MISSION STATEMENT
The Association of Legal Administrators’ (ALA) mission is to:
•
•
•

Promote and enhance the competence and professionalism of all members of the management team;
Improve the quality of management in law firms and other legal services organizations; and
Represent professional legal management and managers to the legal community and to the community at
large.
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President’s Message, continued from Page 1

“Get Jazzed” is the theme of the 38th Annual Conference to be held in New Orleans this year. Dates are a bit
later in May than previous years…. May 18-21. This is a great educational opportunity and one not to be
missed!
Stay warm and keep that spring hope alive. I hope to see you at the Partners’ Luncheon.

Karen

William T. Clark (Bill)
Firm Administrator
Slowik & Robinson LLC
250 E. Broad Street, Suite 250
Columbus, OH 43215
Telephone: 614.884.4800
Fax: 614.884.4801
E-mail: bclark@s-r-law.com

Illumination of the Month
Three grand essentials to happiness in this life are something to do, something to love, and
something to hope for.
—

John Addison

February 2009
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Chapter Meeting Minutes
January 21, 2009

Members Present: Donna Bean, Paul Boyd, Bill Clark, Diane Cook, Vicki Drabick, Marty Eisenbarth, Donna
Gilles, Jack Green, Becky Hartman, Randy Headley, Jennifer Johnson, Sonja Kondas, Steve Odum, Doyle
Rausch, Kathy Rosenberry, Karen Scurlock, Cheryl Sparks, Cara Tammaro, Becky Von Ohlen and Cindy
Wesney.
Guests: Heather Ruschill and Joe Yasnowski (IKON Office Solutions) and Doug Kennedy (Roetzel &
Andress)
President Karen Scurlock opened the meeting and welcomed all in attendance and thanked Heather Ruschill
and Joe Yasnowski from IKON Office Solutions, a Silver-level vendor partner, for their sponsorship of the
luncheon.
Karen then introduced new member, Bill Clark, with Slowick & Robinson.
Cheryl Sparks motioned to approve the November meeting minutes; seconded by Jack Green. Minutes
approved.
Karen announced that the annual Partners’ Lunch will be February 17, 2009, at the Renaissance. She
encouraged all members to invite two partners from their firms to attend. State Representative Scott Oelslager
will be the keynote speaker.
Paul introduced our guest speaker, Doug Kennedy, a partner with the law firm of Roetzel & Andress.
Respectfully submitted,
Jennifer L. Johnson, Secretary

to the following Columbus Chapter members who joined ALA in February:
Lori Muetzel
Marty Eisenbarth
Mo Keifer
Patti Cheuvront
Beth Hoeft

14 years
9 years
7 years
4 years
1 year
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Speaker Recap, by Jennifer Johnson, Secretary
January 21, 2009

“New FMLA Rules and Military Leave Regulations”
Speaker: Doug M. Kennedy, Esq., Roetzel & Andress

Mr. Kennedy is a partner in the Columbus office of Roetzel & Andress. He focuses his practice on wrongful
discharge, employee benefits, regulatory compliance, discrimination, and negligence issues. His clients
include a broad spectrum of employers ranging from closely held corporations to Fortune 500 companies, all
of whom face daily issues involving employees and hiring and firing, discipline, workers' compensation, and
potential litigation before courts and/or state and federal agencies.
Mr. Kennedy’s presentation focused on the Department of Labor’s recently published Final Rule revising the
Family Medical Leave Act. He provided a handout to the group highlighting the changes and employer
responsibilities under the updated regulations. Key points covered in his presentation include:
•
•
•

FMLA applies to law firms who employ 50 or more employees in 20 or more workweeks in the current or
preceding calendar year.
Federal postings are required even if your firm is not covered by FMLA.
There are now six ways employees can qualify for unpaid leave under FMLA:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.

For the birth and care of a newborn child of the employee;
For placement with the employee of a son or daughter for adoption or foster care;
To care for a spouse, son, daughter, or parent with a serious health condition;
To take medical leave when the employee is unable to work because of a serious health condition;
or
For qualifying exigencies arising out of the fact that the employee’s spouse, son, daughter, or
parent is on active duty or called to active duty status as a member of the National Guard or
Reserves in support of a contingency operation.
A covered employer also must grant an eligible employee who is a spouse, son, daughter, parent,
or next of kin of a current member of the Armed Forces, including a member of the National
Guard or Reserves, with a serious injury or illness up to a total of 26 workweeks of unpaid leave
during a “single 12-month period” to care for the service member.

The Final Rule also included changes to employer notification requirements and postings. Copies of the
updated forms and posting requirements can be found at the Department of Labor website.
After answering questions from members, Mr. Kennedy provided his outlook on what labor issues he expects
to surface under President Obama’s administration:
•
•
•

Health Families Act – paid time off for FMLA
Possibly reduction from 50 to 25 employee requirement for employer FMLA compliance
Sexual orientation to become a federally protected class.♦
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Feature Article
SENIOR TSUNAMI: A WORKFORCE OF OLD PEOPLE
By Susan Seitel, President, WFC Resources, Inc.
Reprinted with permission from WFC Resources

H

ere’s a multiple choice question for you.
How does your company feel about its
older workers? Are you actively recruiting
them? Getting rid of the ones you have? Trying to
hang on to them while you pass their knowledge
on?

Your answer probably depends on your industry
and most certainly on whether or not your company
is experiencing the pain of current or predicted
skills shortages. But there’s no doubt about one
thing. There will be more older workers than ever
before and you may want to make a decision about
that fairly soon.
In three years, 40 million people — 13% of the
nearly 303 million U.S. citizens — will be over 65.
In 2000 that number was 35 million and in 1990 it
was 31.2 million. Many of those folks will want to
work, at least part-time, because they prefer to stay
active. And many will want to postpone retirement
out of fear that they won’t be able to survive on
Social Security. They may want to keep on working
for much longer than you’d expect (in 2006, about
6-1/2% of Americans 75 or older worked, says the
U.S. Department of Labor). The Census Bureau says
that beginning in just four years we can expect a
“senior tsunami.”
The Brookings Institution says that about 19% of
men 65 and older are currently working. And the
BLS predicts that by 2012, more than 29% of men
65-74, almost 20% of women and more than 8% of
men over 75 years old will be in the labor force.
For now, much of the hiring of older workers is
coming from industries at risk for mass retirements
— health care-related organizations, energy and

electric utilities, oil companies, aerospace and
defense contractors. But some of it is coming from
manufacturers, colleges, financial services and
insurance companies, and even consultants.
So here’s the question: what could (or should) your
organization be doing about older workers?
AARP has found and honored 50 companies that
are taking steps related to workers over 50. Some
are working to bring older workers into their
workforce and retain them. Many of the steps have
to do with making retirement more attractive. Here
are a few of them, and some of the steps they’re
taking:
SC Johnson is one company that’s enriching life for
their retirees. Their recreation and fitness facility is
available to help them and their families to stay fit
and connected. SC Johnson employees become
honorary members of the fitness center as they
retire and no longer have to pay dues, and their
Retiree Activity Program sponsors a variety of
activities. Many of the companies honored by
AARP this year offer jobs to their retirees; this
company offers temporary work, consulting/
contract work, telecommuting and part-time work.
And for current employees 50 and older, they allow
them to make ‘catch-up’ contributions to their
401(k).
Mercy Health System also offers numerous flexible
work options, including a “Weekender Program”
that assigns work only on weekends, a “Traveler
Option” (work short term assignments from six to
13 weeks), a “Nursing Float Option” (nurses are
guaranteed benefits while floating departments), a
Senior Tsunami, continued on Page 10
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Senior Tsunami, continued from Page 9
“Registry Pool Option” (work 48-96 hrs/month with benefits), a variety of shift options, telecommuting and a
“Work-To-Retire Program” (work reduced hours — seasonally). Mercy’s Senior Connection, a free program
for those over 50, provides health insurance, financial counseling and a free prescription discount card, and
sponsors senior activities like brown bag lunches and trips. They’re working to recruit seniors, attend job and
product fairs that target them and work with area partner agencies to identify experienced candidates.
Busch Entertainment, the producer of SeaWorld/Busch Gardens, has teams of individuals 55 and over in
each of their parks; their job is to provide quality employment and job satisfaction to the 55+ population.
Called the Busch’s ‘Legends Ambassadors,’ they’re selected annually to help new seniors learn the ropes.
They meet each month, offer suggestions, concerns, and ideas to Human Resources, and participate in
training, job fairs and other recruiting efforts focused on older workers. The company also uses senior
placement agencies to target mature workers and retirees for employment.
Volkswagen of America’s ‘Flexible Spending Accounts for Dependent Elder Care’ program provides mature
employees with the option to allocate $5,000 in pre-tax earnings to dependent elder care needs. Retirees with
less than 20 years of service receive $500 upon retirement while those with 20 or more years of service receive
$750. The company uses a nationwide resume database of individuals who have been laid off from
employers as a source for recruiting mature workers.
The over-50 population at Massachusetts Institute of Technology makes up 36% of its 11,000-person
workforce. Employees can phase into retirement by going part-time in their current roles, or can apply for
part-time positions as they become available.
First Horizon National Corporation offers special counseling to help pre-retirees begin the planning process.
They use senior placement agencies to recruit mature workers and have a “phase-out” program that allows
full-time employees with a year of service to move to a reduced prime-time schedule (20-32 hrs/week) and
still receive all full-time benefits.
Stanley Consultants has had both formal and informal mentoring programs in place for more than forty
years, allowing mature mentors to pass on their knowledge. A regularly held retirement training workshop
is open to members 55+ and spouses, giving them a chance to hear from trained retirement counselors.
Health benefits for retirees pre-65 and 65+ include individual as well as spouse medical and drug coverage,
vision and dental insurance, EAP services, individual life insurance or other death benefit coverage. Retirees
65+ also receive retiree and spouse life insurance or other death benefit coverage. New hires are eligible for
all of the above benefits upon retirement.
Brevard Public Schools uses retired school principals and retired educator organizations as recruiters to help
hire new teachers, and 40% of the school system’s employees are age 50+. The average tenure of employees
age 50+ is 23 years.
Principal Financial Group offers retirees temporary work assignments, consulting/contract work,
telecommuting and part-time work as well as the option to return to full-time work, and partners with
Manpower on a program that allows retirees to work in a temporary position at the company while still
receiving pension benefits. Principal also works with AARP on that organization’s project to match older
workers returning to the job market or looking for career changes with companies looking for experienced
hands.
Senior Tsunami, continued on Page 11
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Senior Tsunami, continued from Page 10
Adecco recently re-launched their Renaissance program to recruit mature workers for temporary positions.
The Aerospace Corporation rehires retirees (the program is called Retiree Casual) on an as-needed basis and
the retirees are allowed to work up to 999 hours a year. Currently there are 500 in this program; 250 may
participate at any one time. Fifty-one percent of the company’s employees are age 50+.
We found these tips for 50+ workers from AARP’s Deborah Russell in a Career Builder column by Kate
Lorenz, and thought it might be helpful for companies to look them over and see what older workers are
supposed to be looking for:
1. Examine the company’s recruitment practices.
Russell says you can learn a lot about a company by how and where it recruits employees, as well as
what its recruitment materials look like. Is the company recruiting at a variety of job fairs? Is it open to
applications from all workers? Does it have a formal program to offer positions to retired workers? Can you
see a variety of ages represented in company brochures and other branded materials?
2. Ask about advancement opportunities and training.
AARP found that many of the best companies for older workers have special programs in place to
provide employees with advanced and ongoing training, help employees move positions within the company
and offer career counseling. These programs help older workers keep important skills up-to-date. Some
companies even offer online courses for employees, which enable older workers to take courses at their own
pace.
3. Research the company’s benefits.
While you might not be able to find out everything about a company’s benefits in the early interview
process, you can research the company’s Web site and other materials to find out what benefits it offers.
Many of the companies on the AARP’s list have benefits that are particularly attractive to older workers, such
as allowing 401(k) “catch-up” contributions and time off to care for dependents beyond what is required by
law. Some also offer phased retirement programs, and several hospitals on the list offer healthcare services
either at a discount or at no cost to employees covered under company health plans.
4. Examine the overall company image.
Take a look at all company collateral and its Web site. What is the image the company is portraying?
Also, look around the company when you are interviewing. Do you see older workers? Ask about the
company’s mission and goals. Russell says it is important to determine if the company “values its workforce,
or just its bottom line.”
AARP says many companies still have a long way to go when it comes to attracting and retaining older
workers. But, “many companies,” they say, “are increasingly focusing on this segment of the American
workforce, offering older workers more flexible work options and helping them better balance work and
life.”
It’s probably time to make a decision about how you’re going to handle the senior tsunami.♦
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LEGAL CAREER UPDATE

By Kathy Rosenberry, Squire, Sanders & Dempsey LLP, Committee Co-Chair
The Legal Career Development Committee met on Tuesday, January 27th at noon at the office of Squire
Sanders & Dempsey.
Members present: Paula Coulter, Becky Von Ohlen and Kathy Rosenberry.
Topics covered regarding the Downtown High School (formerly the NE Career Center) and ALA/Legal
Career Development partnership:
•
•

•
•
•

•

•

Providing Speakers for the Junior and Senior Class
We are looking for speakers in the following areas: Criminal Law & Ethics
Field Trips for the Junior and Senior Class
Feb 25th the junior class visits Squire Sanders
Looking for a small firm to host the junior class in March
Job Opportunities (unpaid internships for the Senior students)
Ms. Cox is looking for employment for her senior students (5 students) 3- ½ days a week
Elimination of the Clothing Drive
The Career Center Students made the decision to eliminate the clothing drive this year
Junior Class Internships
Look for an ad next month asking for your firm to participate this year
Internship dates: April 21-May 21 Tues & Thurs. 8-9:30
Breakfast meeting for the junior students at the Hyatt on Capitol Square
A kick-off to the start of the Internships
Wednesday, April 8, 8:00 a.m.
Typing Tests
ALA sponsors a typing test that rewards students that can pass a 50wpm typing test
administered by Becky Von Ohlen and/or Mo Keifer

Kathy Rosenberry & Paula Coulter: Co-chairs
Becky Von Ohlen, Mo Keifer, Angie Vechio, & Kari Mumper, Committee Members

ELECTION OF OFFICERS
FOR THE 2009-10 CHAPTER YEAR
The Columbus Chapter, ALA Election of Officers for the 2009-10 Chapter year will take place
at our March Chapter meeting. Within the next few weeks the Board will be identifying a
Chapter member who has been active in the Chapter and who might be interested in serving
the membership as next year’s Secretary. A proxy will be included with the March newsletter.
If you are unable to attend the March chapter meeting, please return the proxy to Immediate
Past President Diane Cook prior to the meeting.♦
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PARTNERS’ LUNCH PREVIEW
Tuesday, February 17, 2009
Mark your calendars and invite your partners to the Columbus Chapter’s annual
Partners’ Lunch on Tuesday, February 17, 2009, at the Columbus Renaissance Hotel, 50
N. Third Street. Guests may arrive at 11:45 a.m., and lunch will be served at 12:00 p.m. A
brief presentation by State Representative W. Scott Oelslager will follow lunch. State
Representative Oelslager is serving his third term in the Ohio House of Representatives.
He represents the 51st House District, which includes portions of Stark County. Prior to
joining the House, Representative Oelslager spent 17 years as a state senator,
representing most of Stark County. He also worked as an aide to Congressman Ralph
Regula and was the director of public relations for Malone College. Representative
Oelslager received his bachelor’s degree from Mount Union College in Alliance. He
State Representative
Scott Oelslager
earned his law degree from Capital University Law School, where he is a member of the
Board of Counselors.
Each Columbus Chapter member may bring two partners to the luncheon free-of-charge. This is an
opportunity for you to showcase ALA to the partners in your firm and to thank them for supporting your
membership in this great organization. We hope you and your partners will join us on February 17.♦
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SMALL FIRM CORNER

By Janie Jude-Askew, Loveland & Brosius, and Becky Hartman, Shayne Nichols, Committee Co-Chairs
The Small Firm Administrators’ Committee is excited to present our 2009 meeting schedule as outlined
below:
February 5, 2009 and May 7, 2009 meetings will be held at Loveland & Brosius (Janie's office) which is located
at 50 West Broad Street, Suite 3300 (Leveque Tower).
August 6, 2009 and November 5, 2009 meetings will be held at Shayne Nichols, LLC (Becky’s office), Two
Miranova Place, Suite 220. All meetings will be brown bag lunches, with dessert and drinks provided.
We are taking a fresh approach this year as we will be holding our meetings at the Co-Chairs offices. We
want to structure the meetings as open forums, where those who gather can exchange information on topics
that affect us on a daily basis. These will be brown bag sessions where we can talk freely on our specific legal
environment issues and concerns. Whether it is staffing, organizational structure, strategic alignment to the
Firm as a whole or even what to do for your staff during this economic downturn.
Remember the size of the firm you come from does not dictate your joining in on the Small Firm Meetings.
We are looking for attendees from all size firms, with all variations of experience.
We welcome everyone to attend. We look forward to having you join us in 2009!
Respectfully submitted.
Janie D. Jude-Askew and Becky Hartman
Co-Chair’s of the Small Firm Committee

COMMUNITY SERVICE OPPORTUNITY

By Sonja Kondas, Peck Shaffer, and Cara Tammaro, Kegler, Brown, Hill & Ritter, Committee Co-Chairs

Got clutter? Put it to good use and give to Volunteers of America.
Volunteers of America turns donations of clothing, household items and furniture into hope and promise for
those in need. The thrift stores are 100-percent supported by donations from the community. Every time you
donate, you can feel good about knowing that the sale of each item helps people learn job skills, find
affordable housing, learn to read, overcome addiction and regain independence.
Call (800) 873-4505 to find out about pick up service or drop off your donation at one of our stores.
http://www.voago.org
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Legal Career Development Committee Meeting:
The Legal Career Development Committee will
meet on Wednesday, February 25, 2009, at the
Columbus Bar Association. Everyone is welcome to
attend. Please RSVP to Kathy Rosenberry at
krosenberry@ssd.com.
Northeast Career Center needs 20 2008 CBA
Directories: The Northeast Career Center would
like to obtain 20 2008 Columbus Bar Association
directories. If your firm can donate all or a portion
of your retired directories, please contact one of the
Legal Career Development Committee members to
coordinate pick-up and delivery. Your donation to
the students would be greatly appreciated.
Certified Legal Manager (CLMSM) Study Group to
be Formed: Randy Headley, CLM, has graciously
volunteered to head a CLMSM study group for those
of you who might be interested in sitting for your

CLMSM designation. The Chapter is going to
purchase CLMSM in a Flash, a series of flash cards
specifically designed to be used as a training aid in
preparation for taking the Certified Legal Manager
(CLM)SM exam. If you are interested in joining this
study group, please contact Randy Headley, CLM,
at randy.headley@baileycavalieri.com.
SAVE THE DATE: For the Columbus Chapter’s
first half-day seminar:
Topic: Project Management
Who: Nicholas G. Hall, Ph.D.,
Fisher College of Business
When: Thursday, April 23, 2009
1:00—4:00 p.m.
Where: Columbus Bar Association
Look for more details soon!

Columbus Chapter Member Change Form
If any of your information changes, please complete this form in its entirety and mail or fax to:
Cynthia L. Wesney, Newsletter Editor, Baker & Hostetler LLP,
65 E. State St., Suite 2100, Columbus, OH 43215, Fax: (614) 462-2616
and
Donna J. Gilles, Website Directory, Bricker & Eckler LLP,
100 S. Third Street, Columbus, OH 43215, Fax: (614) 227-2390
Name: ______________________________________________________________________________________
Title:

______________________________________________________________________________________

Firm: _______________________________________________________________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip: ______________________________________________________________________________
Telephone Number: _____________________________ Facsimile: ___________________________________
E-mail: ________________________________________ Number of Attorneys: _________________________
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2008-2009 Committee/Event Chairs
Community Service

Sonja Kondas, Chair

Peck, Shaffer & Williams .....................................................................614.224.5205 ..........................................skondas@peckshaffer.com

Cara Tammaro, Co-Chair

Kegler, Brown, Hill & Ritter ...............................................................614.462.5467. ....................................ctammaro@keglerbrown.com

Diversity Initiatives

Elizabeth K. Wetherby, Chair

Bricker & Eckler LLP...........................................................................614.227.8840 .............................................. ewetherby@bricker.com
Golf Outing

Jennifer L. Johnson, Co-Chair

Chester Willcox & Saxbe LLP.............................................................614.334.6199 .................................................jjohnson@cwslaw.com

Lori L. Muetzel, Co-Chair

Carlile Patchen & Murphy LLP ..........................................................614.628.0822 ......................................................... llm@cpmlaw.com

Robert E. Sander, Co-Chair

Wiles, Boyle, Burkholder & Bringardner ...........................................614.221.5216 .................................................rsander@wileslaw.com
Legal Career Development

Paula Coulter, Co-Chair

Columbus Bar Placement Services .....................................................614.340.2029 ...............................................paula@cbalaw.com.com

Kathryn D. Rosenberry, Co-Chair

Squire, Sanders & Dempsey LLP .......................................................614.365.2810 ..................................................krosenberry@ssd.com
Membership/Mentoring

Jack D. Green, Chair

Squire, Sanders & Dempsey LLP .......................................................614.365.2749 ............................................................ jgreen@ssd.com
Newsletter

Cynthia L. Wesney, Chair

Baker Hostetler......................................................................................614.462.4742 .............................................. cwesney@bakerlaw.com
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Photos from the January Chapter Meeting

Heather Ruschill and Joe Yasnowski from
Silver Vendor Sponsor IKON

Karen Scurlock (Isaac, Brant) and
Speaker Doug Kennedy, Esq. (Roetzel & Andress)

Becky Von Ohlen (Ulmer & Berne) and
Father Doyle Rausch (Squire, Sanders & Dempsey)
Vicki Drabick and Donna Gilles (Bricker & Eckler)
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Board Meeting

ALA Extraordinary Law Firm Conference
Carefree, AZ

ALA Webinar
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Legal Career
Meeting

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
We value your comments/suggestions and even your submissions. After all, this is your
Newsletter! If you would like to write a Letter to the Editor, make a suggestion that would
enhance the newsletter, or would be willing to write an article for the newsletter (either
about a committee event or an educational topic that would be of interest to our members),
please e-mail Cindy Wesney, Newsletter Editor at:
cwesney@bakerlaw.com
Your input would be greatly appreciated!

